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Abstract: Globally, bridges are rapidly aging, and traditional maintenance approaches face significant
challenges in terms of efficiency and cost. To overcome these challenges, considerable research
has been conducted to introduce enhanced bridge management systems (BMSs) based on bridge
information modeling (BrIM) from various perspectives. However, most studies have highlighted
the advantages of BrIM, while neglecting the practical issues that potential users may encounter on
existing bridges. The primary problem is digitizing existing bridges that have not yet adopted BrIM.
The universal applicability of BrIM should be carefully considered from the perspective of national
maintenance authorities managing thousands of bridges, because modeling based on commercial
software is expected to be time-consuming and costly. Therefore, in this study, information and
functional requirements were derived from interviews with stakeholders, including bridge owners,
managers, and site inspectors. Based on this understanding, a data-driven modeling approach using
basic bridge information was implemented, and an inventory code system was integrated to efficiently
manage and utilize the data. Moreover, mapping and deep learning-based vectorization were
considered for managing inspection information, and features for bridge assessment, dashboards,
and reporting were incorporated to support decision-making. The developed BrIM demonstrated
the potential for enhancing maintenance efficiency through a case study. Particularly, significant
improvements were observed in mandatory documentation tasks, along with their investigation and
analysis, as required by regulations. Additionally, efficient modeling and data management were
achieved for the existing bridge.

Keywords: bridge information modeling; building information modeling; bridge maintenance
system; image mapping; damage vectorization

1. Introduction

After the rapid development of highway bridges in a short period, the South Korean
government has faced a lack of an effective digital platform for managing massive amounts
of information on bridge maintenance. In 2016, there was a bridge incident in which
an external prestressing tendon of a bridge ruptured owing to unexpected corrosion [1];
subsequent investigations on prestressed concrete (PSC) bridges also revealed cases of
tendon corrosion. In addition, according to 2021 statistics [2], approximately 15% of all
bridges were more than 30 years old, and this proportion is rapidly growing. According to
estimations, 47% of all bridges will be older than 30 years within the next 10 years, and
this figure will increase to 80% within the next 20 years. As the deterioration of bridge
structures accumulates over time and repeated repairs show limitations in maintaining
serviceability, maintenance authorities are compelled to consider a more effective main-
tenance system. To make reliable decisions regarding maintenance plans and potential
replacements, bridge structures must encompass connected data from the design to the
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operation phase. An efficient digital platform for managing these comprehensive data is
essential to ensure adequate maintenance strategies and safe and sustainable operation of
aging bridge infrastructure.

Bridge information modeling (BrIM) was introduced to address these limitations and
is expected to improve information management throughout the project life cycle, from
planning to maintenance [3,4]. BrIM is an approach that involves creating a comprehensive
three-dimensional (3D) model of a bridge and utilizing it for various purposes, including
structural analysis, simulation, optimization, visualization, cost estimation, communication,
and collaboration. The key advantage of BrIM is its ability to integrate an intelligent
physical 3D model into an environment that facilitates seamless interoperability among
bridge design applications. This integration enables an efficient and robust exchange
of information between different tools and software, thereby promoting a cohesive and
streamlined bridge design and management process [5,6]. Using the potential of BrIM,
stakeholders in the bridge industry can make informed decisions, enhance maintenance
efficiency, and ensure the long-term performance and safety of bridge structures.

BrIM for bridge maintenance systems (BMSs) is widely implemented in various coun-
tries. McGuire et al. (2016) developed BrIM for inspection and evaluation [7]. This method
provides solutions for collecting, storing, and using location-based damage information
based on building information models (BIMs). The related inspection, evaluation, and
management data are linked to BIMs. Therefore, an inspector can systematically monitor
the deterioration of a 3D model in real time. Tanaka et al. (2016) and Wan et al. (2019)
proposed a BIM-based BMS considering an industry foundation class (IFC) extension [8,9].
They provided an IFC extension for maintenance data, such as deterioration or inspection
results, and integrated them into web-based BIMs for multiscale visualization and collabo-
rative management. Byun et al. (2021) built a BIM-based BMS that focused on detailed data
management [10]. A maintenance data schema and its information system were defined
and incorporated using a web data management program, supporting a modeling library
and bridge assessment. Li et al. (2023) developed a BIM-based BMS for managing defect
data [11]. Defect information was digitally classified using the International Framework
Dictionary (IFD) standard to create a three-dimensional BIM library defect in the BIM. From
the 3D defect information on BIMs, the technical condition of the bridge was evaluated
using a rating system. The concept of modeling damage information and mapping using
BIMs is the basis for establishing a knowledge base for bridge structural health-monitoring
systems [12,13]. Petti et al. (2023) studied enhancing the inspection guidelines of Italy by
using BIMs and multidisciplinary efforts. The authors also introduced 3D modeling with
IFC and geometric scanning and an integrated operational model for inspection activities
to ensure the dynamic quality control of the congruence of the description and correctness
of inspection results [14].

Despite the potential advantages of BrIM implementation for maintenance, there are
challenges to its broad use: defining BIMs to satisfy owner demands and establishing effi-
cient BIM procedures for existing bridges [6]. In the literature, digitized BMS platforms use
commercial BIM software such as Revit and Midas CIM [10,11,15], which may lead to data
exchange problems among different software technologies [16,17]. Thus, most studies have
used IFCs to convey BrIM from the construction to the maintenance phase [8,9,14,18–21].
However, these methods are only valid when BIM technology is introduced to the target
bridges. The South Korean maintenance authority manages more than 38,000 bridges con-
structed without BIMs, and huge amounts of human resources and expenses are required
to digitize them if existing BIM solutions are used. In addition, bridge managers who
were interviewed for this study mentioned that BIMs increase their workload because of
their incompatibility with existing management systems. Therefore, a different approach is
required for BrIM-based BMSs in existing bridges.

This study aimed to develop a BrIM-based BMS for existing bridges that were origi-
nally constructed without BIMs. The research philosophy is primarily interpretivism in
nature. The central importance lies in the definition of data for bridge maintenance, a
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definition derived from actively engaging with the perspectives and experiences of current
maintenance practitioners. This approach aligns with interpretivism’s core principles,
emphasizing the exploration of subjective meanings and contextual nuances. This study
conducted the following steps: planning, architectural design, system development, and
implementation (Figure 1). To better understand the practical requirements during the
planning, interviews were conducted among three key groups: bridge owners, managers,
and outsourced inspection companies. The information and functional requirements ob-
tained from these interviews were used to design the system architecture of a BrIM-based
BMS, which facilitates data exchange with the existing facility management system (FMS).
During the development, a data-driven modeling approach that imports fundamental
data from the FMS was adopted for efficient 3D modeling. This approach enables model
generation using a model library and templates with minimal human intervention. A
mapping method was implemented to visualize the inspection data within the 3D models.
To ensure effective data management, an inventory code system was incorporated, enabling
the organized storage and retrieval of not only the maintenance history but also new in-
spection data. This code system also facilitated the automatic quantification of defect data
and bridge assessments. With these features, the developed BrIM-based BMS can support
decision-making by providing data aggregation, dashboards, and reporting functionalities.
A case study shows the implementation of the system, and its feasibility, limitations, and
scalability for additional features are discussed.
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2. Information and Functional Requirements from Interviews

When selecting interviewees, stakeholders regarding bridge maintenance and po-
tential users of the BrIM-based BMS were considered. Notably, the Korea Expressway
Corporation (KEC), responsible for managing all highway bridges in South Korea, played
a crucial role by providing continuous feedback on the development direction to achieve
practical implementation of BrIM. They also recommended relevant interviewees involved
in bridge maintenance. The KEC has regional offices responsible for each area. Regional
offices regularly inspect roads and facilities within their jurisdictions and upload relevant
information to the FMS. However, because of the many facilities managed by each office,
compared to the number of personnel available, only essential visual inspections are per-
formed. Thus, specialized third-party companies are outsourced for safety inspections,
which are performed at least once every two years. In this context, the interviewees were
categorized into three groups: owners, managers in regional offices, and site inspectors.
Owners indicate managers in KEC headquarters, including around 20 individuals from
a structure management department, an individual from a design department, and five
researchers on structural maintenance from the KEC research center. Managers were em-
ployees from two regional offices of the KEC, and a case study was conducted on a bridge
managed by one of the regional offices. Lastly, site inspectors were employees of a bridge
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inspection company who had conducted inspections for numerous highway bridges for
more than 20 years.

After the inspection tasks are completed by the third-party companies, reports are
submitted and reviewed by managers in regional offices and uploaded to the FMS. Impor-
tant information, such as assessed grades, damage amounts, and expected repair costs,
is directly entered, whereas most of the extensive content is uploaded in the document
file format. Based on the uploaded information, the KEC determines the direction and
budget for future maintenance. This approach faces limitations as the number of aging
bridges rapidly increases. Consequently, the prioritization of actions became challenging,
and maintenance costs significantly increased. Action through a rational evaluation was
required before rapid deterioration occurred, but the time required to analyze informa-
tion for evaluation increased, and the reliability did not meet expectations. Therefore,
the requirement for renovating the maintenance system to efficiently store, manage, and
utilize information emerged, and the KEC aimed to solve this through BrIM. To implement
BrIM, we interviewed bridge maintenance stakeholders to understand the information
and functional requirements, as shown in Figure 2. This section introduces the detailed
requirements and their links to the functions reflected in BrIM. Detailed descriptions of
these features are provided in the following sections.
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2.1. Information and Functional Requirements from Owners

The owner, the KEC, faced many challenges in improving the existing FMS using
BIMs. Because the FMS is closely connected to various related agencies, regulations,
and subsystems and has accumulated vast amounts of data, system renovation is not a
problem that can be addressed by a single organization. Therefore, its goal was to gradually
transform the existing maintenance system into a BrIM system while maximizing the use
of existing information and making it flexible enough to adapt to future system changes.
The requirements were categorized as follows.

• Effective data management: An essential requirement of BrIM is that information be
stored and processed immediately in the form desired by users. Because inspections
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and evaluations of bridges are performed at the component level, modeling and
information storage formats must be defined, classified, and compiled according to
user requirements. Therefore, both existing document-based information and newly
acquired data were digitized and stored through inventory systems and object-oriented
modeling to increase accessibility to user-specific information about each component.

• Support decision-making: A function is required to efficiently display the collected
information for a better maintenance decision-making process. The owners demanded
various statistical analyses based on variables such as evaluation grades, regional
classifications, damage classifications, and cost classifications of bridges to prioritize
maintenance. Therefore, dashboard and reporting functions were incorporated into
BrIM to display the results in chart form or to enable the direct acquisition of relevant
numerical values.

• Innovation of inspection methods: Many innovative inspection methods performed
in the past are difficult to apply in practice without improvement of the maintenance
information input platform (references should be added). This is because new forms of
information require defining new ways of exchanging information and often require
secondary data curation. However, professional personnel that can perform this task
are limited. Therefore, new technologies must enable users to utilize and share infor-
mation immediately upon incorporation into BrIM without any secondary processing.
BrIM defines a predefined data input method that reflects the characteristics of new
technologies and enables the use of data without secondary data processing. In re-
sponse to the owner’s requirements, as a prototype BrIM in step-by-step development,
UAV (unmanned aerial vehicle)-based visual inspection improvements and AI-based
damage detection using scanned model images were considered.

2.2. Information and Functional Requirements from Managers in Regional Offices

The requirements of managers in regional offices are more focused on a practical
perspective. Their most frequent claim regarding new system development was that their
work styles and working conditions were not considered. They stated that the previously
developed systems always came with additional tasks rather than reducing the workload,
leading to a repetitive pattern in which they could not be appropriately used and were
eventually abandoned. The requirements for avoiding this problem were categorized
as follows:

• Avoiding duplicate work and linking to the FMS: Managers in regional offices perform
two duplicate indoor tasks for bridge maintenance: reporting and data uploading.
To date, the management of bridges in the area has been based on reports; however,
the FMS is designed to manage the entire infrastructure. Therefore, the formats are
different. Consequently, managers must perform redundant tasks of collecting data
for report writing and processing data again for uploading, increasing workload and
leading to missing data uploads to the FMS owing to limited personnel. Therefore,
the newly developed BrIM considered an .xlsx-based data template that is familiar
to existing practitioners, enabling changes in the management system, automatic
report generation, and reduced work time with a single data input. Practitioners can
input data based on this template and upload them to BrIM and the FMS without
additional work.

• Fast modeling: One of the most significant issues in utilizing BrIM for maintenance is
the modeling of numerous bridges. Most existing bridges lack BIM-related data and
lose design data, except for basic information recorded in the FMS or stored only in
hard-copy format. Therefore, a modeling library that requires minimal information
has been suggested, enabling the modification of details to increase the level of detail
(LOD) as required.

• Improved bridge management and evaluation: The top priority of maintenance man-
agers should ensure bridge safety and take appropriate measures to prevent accidents.
The problem is that the job rotation system of the KEC results in managers changing
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every three years. Therefore, new managers find it challenging to quickly understand
the status of bridges within their jurisdiction, and they mostly rely on outsourcing
evaluations, which are conducted every 2–3 years. The outsourced company simul-
taneously evaluates several bridges and takes several months to complete the data
collection, site inspection, evaluation, and report writing. Consequently, managers
have demanded BIM functions that enable them to intuitively check the inspection
and evaluation results of bridges based on input data. Through an inventory system,
managers can collect and classify information in the desired manner, and each result
can be visualized to facilitate communication with users.

2.3. Information and Functional Requirements from Site Inspectors

The site inspectors indicated in Figure 2 refer to personnel dispatched from outsourced
companies for bridge evaluation. According to the interview responses, most of the bridge
evaluation period was dedicated to researching information regarding the bridges and writ-
ing reports on the inspection results. Owing to security issues, outsourced companies could
not access the FMS and had to analyze soft and hard copies of the previous maintenance
history and design data provided by the KEC, which had to be repeated for every bridge
evaluation. In addition, while there were regulations for report-writing items, there was
no standardized format, resulting in different forms of investigation content depending
on the outsourced company. This inconsistency caused more time to be spent analyzing
the information and resulted in information loss because the reports were summarized
when the evaluation results report was created. Consequently, BrIM considered granting
temporary access rights to outsourced companies to search for information only for target
bridges and enabling inspectors to directly upload inspection and evaluation results based
on the predefined data input format.

3. Development of the BrIM-Based BMS
3.1. System Architecture

Based on this information and functional requirements, a BrIM-based BMS was de-
signed, as shown in Figure 3. The initial step of the BrIM operation is to import the
fundamental data of the target bridges from the FMS. As mentioned in Section 2, owing to
the loss or incomplete digitization of data for existing bridges in the FMS, the utilization
of fundamental data was considered to ensure stable data collection. To minimize human
intervention during the modeling process, a modeling library, templates, and inventory
system were considered, and the concepts of a surface model and mapping were applied
to store damage information. Damage information obtained through visual inspections,
UAVs, and GPR (ground penetration radar) scanning was stored in each object according
to the inventory system. Although human intervention is required during the data input
process, the quantification and evaluation procedures are performed automatically within
the system. Additionally, dashboards and reporting functionalities were considered to
enhance usability, enabling users to determine the direction of future maintenance based on
the provided information. Detailed explanations are presented in the following subsections.
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3.2. Three-Dimensional Modeling

In the case of 3D modeling, the greatest challenge is the time required for numerous
existing bridges without BrIM data. Manual modeling is expected to require an enormous
amount of time because there are many different bridge types, dimensions, and conditions.
Moreover, time is required to establish computer-readable design data using traditional 2D
drawings. To address these challenges, Partala (2022) suggested a data-driven modeling
approach by importing data from the national registry of bridges [22]. By referring to this
method, BrIM proposed in this study was designed to generate 3D bridge models based on
predefined data templates (with a modeling library) and gather data from the FMS. The
templates included fundamental information regarding the superstructure and substructure
types and dimensions, as listed in Table 1. The modeling template has exactly the same
format exported from the FMS to improve data handling efficiency, and is exported or
imported with .xlsx files using Microsoft Excel. The undefined dimensions for details,
except for the fundamental information, can be provided with default values according
to the structural types and standard design drawings, which enables the bridge details to
be automatically generated in the model based on the modeling library. Because the 3D
models in the system are intended for maintenance, the LOD is typically lower than that
for construction. All elements targeted for inspection (generally defined in the national
inspection manual) must be represented in a 3D model and specified in the inventory
system. Therefore, 3D models can be generated by importing the .xlsx files from the FMS,
and the least human intervention is required, if necessary.
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Table 1. Input data of the modeling templates.

General Information Superstructures Substructures Others

Bridge name
Superstructure type

Bridge width
Number of spans and their

length
Bridge height
Skew angle

Radius of curvature
Number of expansion joint
Location of expansion joint

Span location
(e.g., 1st, 2nd, 3rd)

Superstructure type
Number of girders

(if required)
Dimension

Span location
(e.g., 1st, 2nd, 3rd)

Column type
Abutment type

Foundation type
Dimension

Expansion joint type
Bearing type

3.3. Inventory System

The use of identifiers (IDs) is crucial to ensure the proper assignment of inspection data
and facilitate data aggregation for quantitation. The FHWA’s National Bridge Inventory
specifications [23] define the government-led inventory coding guidelines for bridge main-
tenance. These coding guidelines encompass information such as geometry, structure type,
materials, and inspection details, represented as codes and stored in the National Bridge
Inventory database. This centralized database enables efficient analysis and management
of the status of bridges. Regarding data exchange in the context of BIM solutions, the IFC
has established standards to facilitate interoperability. However, the current focus of these
standards primarily revolves around design-to-construction information exchange, and
their application to bridge projects has gained traction only recently. Although some studies
have explored the incorporation of maintenance-related information (damage, repair, etc.)
into BIMs using the IFC bridge schema [8,24,25], these efforts have primarily focused on
3D modeling.

Therefore, a detailed inventory coding system for bridge maintenance was suggested
in a previous study [26], and Figure 4 shows the coding system for PSC bridges as an
example. The codes used in BrIM comprise four main categories: “Bridge IDs,” “Inspection
Elements,” “Damage Information,” and “Inspection Date.” Bridge IDs have already been
defined in FMSs and BrIM refers to them for consistency. Inspection Elements indicate the
location of the inspected bridge components, and the surfaces are divided into left, right,
top, and bottom to facilitate image mapping. The Damage Information code follows the
damage assessment standard outlined in the National Maintenance Guidelines of South Ko-
rea [27]. These guidelines define specific damage types according to the bridge components,
and the severity of each type is classified into five grades, ranging from “A” (excellent)
to “E” (very poor), based on the assessment criteria. By employing this standardized
coding system, the inventory of bridge data becomes comprehensive and enables efficient
sorting of information for further bridge assessment. Each code is accompanied by a times-
tamp that represents the inspection date, which enables proper tracking and monitoring of
bridge conditions over time. Specific details regarding the assessment process are presented
in Section 3.6, which provides a comprehensive overview of the evaluation criteria and
methods employed in the inspection process.
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3.4. Inspection Data According to the National Maintenance Guideline

The maintenance of highway bridges in SouthKorea is based on the national guide-
lines [27]. The data attributes of the inspection history of the concrete bridges listed in
Table 2 were defined according to the inspection items for bridge assessment defined in
the guidelines. Additional data not specified in the criteria were also defined from the
manager’s requirements for their own purpose in the bridge management system, such as
GPR data. The data attributes were stored at the component level of the bridge based on the
inventory system shown in Figure 4, and they had a timestamp indicating the inspection
date. Data input can be performed directly by users through the user interface of the BrIM
system and imported immediately using a predefined .xlsx template.

Table 2. Attribute data.

Classification Items Data Type

Concrete
structure

Crack
One-way crack Length (m), Width (mm )
Two-way crack Width (mm ), Area

(
m2 )

Delamination Area
(
m2 )

Rebar exposure - Area
(
m2 )

Chloride contamination - Content per unit concrete
(kg/m3)

Carbonation - Depth (mm)

Insufficient grout filling Area
(
m2 )

Corrosion
Rebar corrosion Area

(
m2 )

Tendon corrosion Area
(
m2 )

Spalling - Area
(
m2 )

Other deteriorations

Efflorescence Area
(
m2 )

Segregation Area
(
m2 )

Leakage Area
(
m2 )

Scaling Area
(
m2 )

Expansion joint

Tolerable joint clearance Width (mm )

Sediment Boolean

Leakage Boolean

Failure Boolean

Temperature Degrees Celsius (°C )
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Table 2. Cont.

Classification Items Data Type

Pavement
Damage Area

(
m2 )

Poor drainage Area
(
m2 )

Elastomeric bearings

Crack Boolean

Rubber deterioration Boolean

Corrosion Boolean

Shear deformation Deformation (mm )

Heaving Height (mm )

Functional failure Boolean

Other bearings

Corrosion Boolean

Deformation Boolean

Failure Boolean

Heaving Height (mm )

Functional failure Boolean

Stability
Settlement Boolean

Overturning Boolean

GPR
Concrete cover thickness Image, a thickness data set

Pavement thickness Image, a thickness data set

UAV Bridge scanning Image

3.5. Damage Detection and Vectorization from a Scan Model

In existing visual inspection methods, inspectors would collect damage types and
quantities measured on site and compile them into a report format, sometimes creating a
damage map based on requirements. However, only the raw data of high-priority bridges
are preserved, and even those are stored in a file format, resulting in low maintenance
efficiency. Therefore, in this study, the detection and quantitative evaluation of damage
were performed using a machine learning model, and the results were stored in BrIM for im-
mediate access by users within the system. As numerous related studies have already been
conducted on deriving damage from images using machine-learning techniques, this study
did not develop a new damage-detection method. Instead, the most promising damage-
detection algorithm, the You Only Look Once (YOLO) model [28], was adopted. YOLO
is known for its real-time applications in wide-ranging object detection and classification,
offering faster and more accurate results than other detection models.

Additional considerations have been made to establish an efficient system. The main
challenge in surface-scan model mapping is the storage capacity of the system database.
Scan models with high damage-detection precision had significantly larger files, whereas
the proportion of damage within the surface models was low. Therefore, continuously
accumulating scan models within the system to display damage makes the system heavy
and decreases its usability. In addition, small damages, such as crack widths of less than
1 mm, are difficult to visually identify within the system, limiting the ability of inspectors
to locate them. For these reasons, this study applied damage vectorization, as shown in
Figure 5, to enable quantitative assessment and visualization on an object-by-object basis.

The procedure for damage vectorization and its modeling were as follows. First, when
damages were detected on a surface scan model by the YOLO model, the corresponding
component and coordinate plane were selected from the digital model. Second, morpholog-
ical algorithms (thinning, skeletonizing, etc.) were used to derive the damage model [29],
and vectorization of the detected shape was performed based on the reference point to
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obtain geometric data. Third, the damage model was placed on a plane and projected onto
the surface of the component model. Fourth, the surface scan models were discarded or
converted into lower-quality models to reduce the system’s storage load. The informa-
tion obtained during this process, such as damage classification, severity, quantity, and
inspection date, was stored as attribute data and included in the inventory code system.
Consequently, users could manage and assess damage at the object level and intuitively
track the progress of individual damages based on inspection dates.
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3.6. Bridge Assessment

BrIM employed in this study includes bridge assessment procedures based on the
regulations specified in South Korean bridge maintenance guidelines [27]. According
to these criteria, condition assessment is initially conducted through visual inspections
at a six-month interval, and “precise safety inspection,” including safety assessment, is
performed at intervals ranging from 1 to 4 years, depending on the grade and age of bridges.
Moreover, for high-importance bridges or bridges with compromised safety, a “precise
safety diagnosis” (Figure 6) is conducted every 4 to 6 years, encompassing all inspection
elements from lower-grade assessments, which means that establishing the precise safety
diagnosis procedure in BrIM makes the lower-grade assessments feasible. In this regard,
the precise safety diagnosis is analyzed, and its contents are as follows.
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Condition assessment begins by aggregating defects of the same type for each bridge
component, as listed in Table 2. The defects are classified into five grades, from “A” (excel-
lent) to “E” (very poor), based on the defect assessment criteria from the guidelines [27],
and the lowest grade (highest severity) of the defect defines the overall grade of a compo-
nent if multiple defects exist. Once the component-level condition grades were determined,
aggregation was performed at the span level, where the condition grades of all the com-
ponents within a span were converted into a defect index (Table 3). Subsequently, the
defect indices were averaged for each component and multiplied by the weights specific
to the component type, which determined the damage score for each component within
a span. The span-level damage score was obtained by summing the damage scores of all
the components. Finally, the span-level damage score was multiplied by the weight corre-
sponding to the span length, and the overall bridge-level damage score was determined by
summing the scores for all the spans. The bridge- and component-level condition grades
were assigned based on the damage score ranges presented in Table 3.

Table 3. Defect index and score range [27].

Grade A B C D E

Defect index 0.10 0.20 0.40 0.70 1.00
Defect score 0 ≤ X < 0.13 0.13 ≤ X < 0.26 0.26 ≤ X < 0.49 0.49 ≤ X < 0.79 0.79 ≤ X

In the safety assessment, structural analysis, which incorporates the results of nonde-
structive field tests, material testing, and defect investigations, determines the safety factors
for each bridge component according to Equation (1). If the safety factor (SF) is between
0.90 and 1.00, load testing is performed for a more precise evaluation, and Equations (2)–(4)
are used to determine the actual load-carrying capacity of the bridge. Table 4 presents
the criteria for defining component-level grades based on the safety assessment results;
the final grade for each component is defined as the lower grade between the safety and
condition assessments. The bridge-level final grade was determined using Table 3, similar
to the condition assessment.

SF =
ϕMn

Mu
(1)

RF =
ϕMn − γdMd
γlMl(1 + id)

(2)

Ks =
(δ or ε)a
(δ or ε)r

·1 + id
1 + ir

(3)

P = Ks × RF × Pr (4)

where

SF = safety factor
RF = rating factor
P = load carrying capacity of a bridge
ϕ = system factor for different structures (steel = 1.0, concrete = 0.85)
Mn = nominal flexural moment
Mu = ultimate flexural moment due to design load
Md = flexural moment due to dead load
Ml = flexural moment due to live load
γd = dead load factor
γl = live load factor
Ks = response compensation factor
Pr = design live load
(δ or ε)a = deflection or strain response from structural analysis
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(δ or ε)t = deflection or strain response from load testing
id = impact factor from design standards
ir = impact factor from load testing

Table 4. Safety grade criteria [27].

Grade A B C D E

Safety factor SF > 1.00 0.90 ≤ SF< 1.00
& P> Pr

0.90 ≤ SF < 1.00
& P≤ Pr

0.75 ≤ SF < 0.90 SF < 0.75

4. Case Study
4.1. Model Library and Template

In this case study, the primary objective of BrIM development was to establish a model
library and templates for the five most common types of bridges among the highway
bridges managed by the KEC, as shown in Figure 7. The five types are prestressed concrete
(PSC) I girder, PSC box girder, steel I girder, steel box girder, and concrete slab bridge.
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As mentioned in Section 3, users can define the type of bridge along with basic
information, and templates with default dimensions are provided through the user interface
(UI), enabling users the flexibility to make detailed modifications based on their purpose
(Figure 8). For the bearing and expansion joint elements, once their placement and types
were entered, the model library automatically incorporated them into their respective
positions, and an LOD that enabled better user awareness was applied. Furthermore,
because the model library includes an inventory system defined for each bridge type, users
can instantly utilize the inventory system as a 3D model is generated (Figure 9), and they
can isolate (or view) specific objects as required using the disabled function.
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4.2. Application to a PSC Bridge

BrIM was applied to a pilot project on a PSC I girder bridge, as shown in Figure 10.
This bridge was constructed in 2001 and is located on a major highway connecting Seoul to
the southern region of South Korea. The total length of the bridge is 120 m, with a width of
12.15 m, and it consists of four spans, each with a length of 30 m. Five inspection records
from 2012 to 2018 were available in the FMS, and these records were analyzed for entering
data into the BrIM (any information prior to this period was stored separately by regional
offices and was not considered for this study, as no significant damage was identified).
The analysis results revealed some damage, such as cracks, on the main components, as
well as damage to expansion joints and bridge bearings. The records were rewritten in
accordance with the template and entered into the BrIM. Additionally, image data were
acquired through UAV and GPR scanning, and these data sets were also incorporated into
the BrIM.
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Figure 10. PSC bridge.

4.3. Mapping Inspection Data

Based on the mapping method introduced in a previous study [26], the 3D bridge
models were partitioned into surfaces, as shown in Figure 4. Subsequently, images from
three different sources (GPR, UAVs, and damage maps) were mapped onto the surfaces, as
shown in Figure 11. Because the surfaces were defined on a component basis, the images
had to be prepared accordingly, with their sizes or directions defined based on different
considerations specific to each data source. This approach enables the systematic integration
of information from diverse sources onto the appropriate surfaces of a 3D model, ensuring
a comprehensive representation of the bridge’s condition for inspection and maintenance
purposes. Details of this process are discussed in the following subsections.
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Figure 11. Mapping images in the BrIM.

4.3.1. Mapping Images from GPR Data

Figure 12 shows the image-mapping process for the GPR data. BrIM facilitates the
import of image files converted from GPR data. The image files were organized into
individual files corresponding to each bridge span. The GPR data contained three types of
information: pavement thickness, cover thickness, and damage distribution. Consequently,
these distinct pieces of information were saved as separate files. After specifying the file
paths within the system, the files were automatically imported and integrated into the
corresponding 3D bridge models. To achieve seamless integration, users must adhere to
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a predefined file-naming format. For instance, the image file names for the pavement
thickness of the first span and the damage distribution of the second span would follow
the format “GPR1_S01” and “GPR3_S02,” respectively.
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4.3.2. Mapping UAV Scan Model

To ensure the attainment of high-quality scan models from the UAVs, a drone-
operating plan, as depicted in Figure 13, was devised. Although drones are equipped
with Global Positioning System (GPS) devices, their effectiveness in constructing precise
scan models is limited owing to the GPS signal loss experienced under superstructures.
Consequently, the control points were strategically positioned on both the bridge and
ground. Considering factors such as the surrounding terrain, altitude, and target precision,
flight paths were meticulously established. Subsequently, the UAV-captured photos were
acquired with a vertical overlap of 60% and a horizontal overlap of 80% to enhance the
quality of the scan models and were converted into 3D scan models using the commercial
software ContextCapture [30]. In the initial version of BrIM, a feature was used to directly
import 3D scan models. However, this approach was burdening the system owing to
excessive file sizes and memory usage. Consequently, the scan models were divided and
mapped onto the model as surface models following a mapping process similar to that
used for the GPR images.
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4.3.3. Mapping Damage Maps

According to South Korean bridge maintenance guidelines [27], damage maps should
be drawn for bridges undergoing precise inspections. The damage map represents the
deterioration of a bridge in a visual drawing format, making it easier to observe the
condition of the bridge and its changes over time. However, sorting the data for a damage
map requires time and effort in an existing FMS. Because the damage map contained
essential information regarding the condition of existing bridges before the establishment
of BrIM, a mapping feature was incorporated to facilitate its utilization.

The mapping process for the damage map is different from the aforementioned map-
ping method, because the scale of the damage map is different from the actual scale, making
it challenging to accurately locate defects during direct mapping. In addition, manually
setting the image reference points for each map was cumbersome. To address this issue,
BrIM was designed to incorporate a function that enables the export and import of planar
figures of bridge components in the .dwg file format in AutoCAD, as shown in Figure 14.
Because the existing damage maps are available in the .dwg file format, they can be directly
overlaid onto the exported planar figures and imported without the requirement for ref-
erence point settings. The advantage of this approach is that it simplifies the comparison
and recording of component conditions during field inspections, and when creating future
damage maps, only the changes must be reflected in the exported .dwg file, streamlining
the maintenance process and enhancing efficiency.
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4.4. Supporting Decision-Making

Figure 15 illustrates the decision-making support features provided by BrIM. As
mentioned in Section 3, preprocessing involved entering all existing inspection data of
the target bridge into an .xlsx-based template, which was then imported into BrIM to
automatically enter the damage information. BrIM was used to perform the assessment
process (Figure 6) and aggregate the assessment results at the component, span, and bridge
levels. The resulting grades are represented by different colors to enable users to quickly
identify vulnerable areas.
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One of the most time-consuming tasks in reporting existing bridge inspections is
organizing the maintenance information and deciding on the report’s presentation format.
Therefore, to satisfy the requirements of bridge managers and the South Korean mainte-
nance guidelines [27], essential reporting items and standardized formats were defined
within BrIM. The assessment results were tabulated and exported as .xlsx files. Users could
report by commenting on the table content.

Several reporting items were visualized using a dashboard to enhance user decision-
making support. The damage index, which is used for rating determination, is a quantita-
tive metric for prioritizing bridge maintenance. Thus, according to user preferences, the
dashboard provided comparison graphs and tables for the damage index at the component,
span, and bridge levels. In addition, a damage-comparison graph was provided to monitor
the progression of deterioration over time for bridges that experienced rapid deterioration.
Users could define deterioration items to satisfy various requirements. Moreover, various
aspects of decision-making support, such as sorting or statistical analysis using bridge
rating scores, structural types, and age groups, were also considered.

5. Discussion

The BrIM approach developed in this study achieved flexibility not only for existing
bridges but also for newly constructed bridges without the requirement for commercial
BIM software or IFC. This adaptability was achieved by using a data-driven modeling
method based on general bridge information (Table 1). This method is valid because most
typical bridges have a model LOD ranging from 200 to 300 for maintenance purposes.
Thus, users can complete BrIM within minutes by entering basic bridge information into a
template in .xlsx file format, making it user-friendly, even for those unfamiliar with BIMs.

Most of the maintenance history and design information was stored as documents in
the FMS and was possibly unsuitable for allocating the data to BrIM because of discontinuity
of the data, changes in guidelines, etc. The biggest problem experienced in this study
regarding existing bridges was the reporting system of the summarized information and
the loss of raw data. Because the old inspection guidelines were not as strict as recent ones,
inspection information has been reported to be insufficient for assessment, and managers
are unaware of the importance of information management, causing data discontinuity (the
job rotation system also contributes to the problem). Therefore, the maintenance history
had to be analyzed at the first data input and had to be adequately allocated to BrIM based
on the engineer’s decision.

Despite these challenges, the developed BrIM enhanced the efficiency of maintenance
tasks. Interviews conducted with inspection companies and the case study revealed that the
conventional maintenance process for a single-span PSC girder bridge, including precise
safety diagnosis, took approximately two months. During this period, 10% of the time
was spent on data collection and the analysis of previous inspection records, 40% on on-
site investigations, and 50% on analyzing the survey results and writing the report. In
other words, approximately 60% of the time was dedicated to survey, analysis, and report
writing, mainly because of the time spent searching and rewriting document-based data
into inspectors’ own formats. When entering information into BrIM, there was a little
difference in the initial 10% of the time. However, this time was expected to be reduced to
within 1 day for the next inspection task because BrIM automatically aggregates survey
results and provides reporting. Similarly, comparing the information already entered into
the bridge inspection model with the additional inspection content that must be written
contributed to increased work efficiency. In particular, the automatic bridge evaluation and
standardized format-based reporting functions significantly reduced the time required for
bridge analysis and inspection content writing.

BrIM is expected to contribute to institutional improvements. The mandatory prepara-
tion of a damage map, as stipulated in the maintenance guidelines [27], requires the most
time for maintenance tasks. The primary purpose of a damage map is to enable managers
to quickly identify damage conditions and aggregate damage quantities. However, because
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of their presentation purpose, damage maps often do not match the actual scale of the
bridge, leading to difficulties in making quick judgments when inspectors conduct on-site
investigations using the maps. The mapping, vectorization, and aggregation functions of
BrIM can replace the damage map; thus, the establishment of BrIM is expected to introduce
institutional changes.

There were several considerations when acquiring a scan model using UAVs. The
first consideration was the specifications of the drone and flight path settings. For the
scan model to be used for damage detection, sufficient resolution must be secured, and
the image quality and distance from the structure must be determined. In this case study,
although capturing images at closer distances could result in better image quality, there was
a risk of collision owing to wind interference. This consideration is crucial for mountainous
areas and high-altitude bridges. Increasing camera specifications can be considered when
capturing images from a longer distance; however, the high equipment cost often deters
drone operators from choosing this option. In the case of concrete bridges, it is necessary
to measure crack widths with a precision of 10−4 m as mandated by the maintenance
guidelines. Achieving high-quality scan models posed challenges in this study; thus, the
incorporation of close-up images captured by field workers contributed to improving
the quality.

The second consideration was geometric complexity and lighting conditions. The more
complex the geometry of the structures (for example, an I-girder bridge has more surfaces
and complex shapes than a box-girder bridge), the higher the challenge of obtaining scan
models owing to insufficient lighting and backlight. This phenomenon resulted in poor
image quality, leading to distortions when the images were converted into surface models.
In such cases, capturing more photographs and shooting at a close range are required,
returning to the first consideration. Consequently, the suitable selection of UAVs and
operation plans in alignment with the usability of scan models has emerged as a critical
factor, with the experience and proficiency of the drone operator significantly influencing
the quality of the scan models.

Accurate performance evaluation reflecting damage is crucial in the bridge mainte-
nance process. The bridge assessment process in this paper was based on the national
maintenance guidelines, where observed damage was incorporated into the analytical
model according to the judgment of engineers. In other words, human intervention was
necessary between BrIM and the analytical model, which is not ideal from a proactive
maintenance perspective. The BrIM developed in this paper focuses on efficiently digitizing
maintenance information of existing bridges; therefore, the assessment functionality was
somewhat limitedly introduced. However, future research is needed to quantitatively
link damage information with the analytical model so as to enable immediate assessment
automatically.

Another area for further research is the importation of BIMs with IFCs. While BrIM in
this study focused on existing bridges and did not consider IFCs, it is essential to note that
the current construction market mandates BIM deliverables. Therefore, the importation of
IFC files must be considered. In this context, the bridge owner, the KEC, also expressed the
desire to develop a new BMS that takes into account the current trend of BIM deliverables
during the construction phase.

6. Conclusions

In this study, a BrIM-based BMS was established for existing bridges constructed
without BIM technology. During the planning, interviews were conducted with bridge
owners, managers, and site inspectors, obtaining information and functional requirements.
The requirements were used to design the system architecture of the BrIM-based BMS,
facilitating data exchange with the existing FMS. By considering a model library and tem-
plates, data-driven modeling with fundamental bridge data was also achieved according
to the requirements of avoiding duplicate works and fast modeling. Users thereby could
complete BrIM within a few minutes, even for those unfamiliar with BIMs. An inventory
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code system was incorporated to ensure effective data management, enabling the organized
storage and retrieval of not only the maintenance history but also new inspection data. This
code system also facilitates the automatic aggregation and quantification of defect data and
is used in the condition and safety assessment process defined under national maintenance
guidelines. Based on three types of image sources (UAVs, GPR, and damage maps), image
mapping methods with different approaches were applied to visualize the inspected data.
In particular, for scan models from UAVs, deep learning-based damage vectorization was
introduced, which enabled quantification and modeling of the damage, and subsequently,
in-depth discussions regarding the difficulties and possibilities were conducted. Function-
alities for supporting decision-making were also considered by providing visualizations,
dashboards, and reporting systems. The aggregated inspection data and damage index of
each bridge component are summarized according to a predefined reporting format and
visualized in the model. Therefore, users can easily confirm bridge conditions, and the
dashboard can provide many different insights based on the choice of data that users want
to view.
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